Club Med Bintan Island
Planner Guide
H O L I S T I C

W E L L N E S S

E S C A P E

WORKTAINMENT
crafting all-in-awe
experiences
Club Med’s
Values
Multicultural

At Club Med, we believe work doesn’t have to feel like work. We bring people
together and open minds, creating a space where your best ideas can shine
freely. That’s why we provide environments where business and leisure exist in
tandem. We call it #worktainment. It’s our success philosophy.

A new kind of

WORK

PLAY

WONDER

With staff from over 100
nationalities serving guests
from all over the world, you’ll
experience a harmonious blend of
people and culture.

Kindness
Our signature service style,
kindness influences all we do. Our
team of staff – the ambassadors
of the Club Med spirit – tirelessly
supports our resorts to make your
Club Med experience truly unique.

Responsibility

A to Z

Bespoke

Enjoy stress-free event organisation
with a dedicated team at every step
of your planning. Let us fret over the
planning while you and your attendees
focus on collecting shared memories
and seeking inspiration for work.

A seminar on one of the world’s most
sought-after beaches or an unforgettable
reward trip with our expert ski instructors,
Club Med ensures every event is tailormade to your group’s agenda and needs.

Committed to protecting the
environment and supporting
local communities since 1950,
sustainability is an integral part of
our daily operations.

Freedom
To dream big and be free with no
constraints and options aplenty at
every Club Med resort.

All-In

Soar

Inspire

Enjoy unparalleled value with one
price and stay on budget with no hassle
or surprises. Our premium all-inclusive
packages include refined accommodation,
nightly entertainment, all-day dining,
open bar, sports and activities.

Uplift your team spirit with more than 60
unique and included sports and activities
at Club Med. Catch up over a round of golf,
or discover a new sport such as flying
trapeze and archery.

Awe and be awed at 70 exceptional
Club Med resorts in remarkable
destinations. Elevate your event
further by buying out a resort and
customise your own piece of paradise
to your every need.

Pioneer
From putting a Club Med flag at
some of the world’s uncharted
locations, to bringing in neverbefore experiences and activities,
we’re constantly on the lookout
for the newest innovations to
ensure each event is better than
the last.

Making Your
Planning Easy

A Typical
Worktainment Day

When it comes to Club Med, you are dealing not just with an expert, but an
experienced partner. For over 40 years we have provided businesses a great
one-stop solution to organise corporate trips without hassle.

Remember how we say work doesn’t have to feel like work? A work day at Club Med Bintan Island is
more than just Meetings & Events. Maximise your schedule with our many offerings or, simply relax
by the pool all day with a book in hand and a refreshing beverage on the side. There is no need to
worry about restaurant reservations or any extra costs on sports and activities.

AM
Accommodation

Flights & Transfers

All-Day
Gourmet Dining

Choose from varying room
categories, from superior
rooms to suites, according
to your group’s needs.

Let our transport
specialists ensure your
safe and stress-free
commutes, with travel
insurance included.

International buffet and
local delicacies, let our
well-trained chefs wow
you while you enjoy
good company.

Premium Open Bar

Cocktail Events

Cocktail by the beach
or red wine at dinner?
Have it all with our
open bar serving from
spirits and cocktails to,
coffee and juices.

Fancy a private evening
with your team? Be
spoilt for choice with
a series of inspiring
outdoor spaces to
celebrate your
team’s success.

Meeting Facilities

Team Building

Sports & Activities

Shows & Parties

Wi-Fi

With so many options for
groups of different sizes,
we have the perfect
meeting spaces for your
incentive, seminar or
social group gathering.

Feet in the sand or
defy the gravity, soar to
greater heights with your
team with classic team
building activities against
a stunning backdrop.

Over 60 different sports
and activities await you at
Club Med. Discover new
activities at our sports
facilities and group classes
in the safe hands of
trained professionals.

Choose the mood you
like every night, from
an intimate evening
with live music, to lively
nightly performances
and dancing.

Whether it is replying
emails from your room
or at the bar while
sipping a cocktail, enjoy
complimentary Wi-Fi all
around the resort.

8:00am

9:00am

10:00am

12:00pm

1:30pm

3:30pm

Hearty Breakfast

Team Power Jog

Morning Meetings

International
Buffet Lunch

Afternoon
Discussions

Refreshing Slow
Pressed Juices

5:00pm

6:30pm

7:30pm

8:45pm

9:30pm

Tai-Chi

Exclusive Evening
Aperitifs

Private Dinner
at The Terrasse

Nightly
Performance

Parties & Dancing

PM

Meeting Facilities

Where Business
Meets Happiness
The newly refurbished meeting rooms can be used
individually for small meetings or combined for a larger
group. With the option of natural daylight in every
meeting room, each room comes equipped with:

LCD
Projector

2 Wireless
Microphones
& 2 Speakers

Barco
Clickshare

Projector Screen

Writing Needs

Energy Wall

THEATRE

Conference Space Capacity Chart
DIMENSIONS

CAPACITY*

Length x
Width (m)

Size
(m2)

Ceiling
Height (m)

Board
Room

Classroom

Cluster

Theatre

U-Shape

Riau 1

7.95 x 9.93

79

2.7

20

20

20

60

20

Riau 2

8.0 x 9.25

74

2.7

20

20

20

60

20

Riau 3

6.25 x 9.25

58

2.7

20

20

20

60

20

Riau 1 +2

15.95 x 9.93

158

2.7

50

60

50

150

50

Riau 1 + 2 + 3

22.2 x 9.93

220

2.7

75

90

70

200

70

*Capacity numbers subject to change depending on eventual setup.

BOARD ROOM

CLASSROOM

CLUSTER

Other Services

Coffee Breaks

Where The
Coffee Break
Never Ends

Other Meeting
Services

Choose between our Club and
Premium coffee break menus
that come with freshly pressed
juices, coffee and tea, as well
as an extensive selection of local
delicacies and sweet delights.

CLUB MED OPIO EN PROVENCE

In-App
Event Page

Sound System
Equipment Setup

Souvenirs From
Club Med Boutique

Room Drop
Of Items

Hospitality Desk For
Group Check-In

Create your group’s
digital space in our
resort app. Build your
event space and edit
the programme on the
go. Communicate with
your team as they see
the event updates live.

Enhance your event
with additional audio
visual set up*, as well
as transforming the
venue to your event
theme.

Gift your team with a
souvenir from Club Med
Boutique and enjoy 15%
off. Complimentary
room drop service is
provided for Club Medbranded gifts.

Surprise your team with
a gift in the
their rooms*. Enjoy
complimentary room
drop when you purchase
Club Med-branded gifts
from our boutique.

Enjoy dedicated service
with a separate check-in
counter for your group
so you need not wait in
line when you arrive.

Enjoy your break at our
alfresco seats or the
comfy plush seats by the
lounge of conference
area. Have your smaller
breakout meetings in our
discussion corner that can
be shifted to suit your
event requirements.
CLUB MED DA BALAIA

*Additional costs may apply depending on eventual package selected

Cocktail Receptions

Cocktail Receptions

Where Gatherings
Are Refreshing
At Club Med Bintan Island, we invite you to collect cherished moments with your group.
Toast to a day of enriching meetings at our beach bar or spend quality time with your
team mates over a local rendition of a classic drink at the terrace of the main bar.
Hold a sophisticated cocktail party at any of our four bars and select from three premium
cocktail packages for a festive and memorable evening. For a finer experience, let our
Meetings & Events specialist suggest a customised menu* and a suitable classy venue that
best suit your executives and VIPs.

Matahari
BEACH BAR

Take it easy in tropical perfection.
Feel the sea breeze and enjoy the
sounds of waves while you enjoy
the sunset at our beachside bar. The
best way one can re-energise for
tomorrow’s adventure. Don’t miss
out one of our must-try experiences,
freshly slow-pressed juices from
9am to 11am every day.

Santaï Bar
MAIN BAR

Chic, lovely and conveniently
located on the first floor of
the main building, the all-day
Santaï Bar is a cozy poolside
lounge that is a great meeting
point for everyone throughout
the day.
Open all day, our main bar
invites you to have your
smaller breakout discussions
in the day or enjoy a soothing
evening with live music by our
resident DJ.

Santaï Bar
Level 1, main building
75 indoor seats
50 outdoor seats
09:00 – 00:00 daily

Panorama

SANTAÏ BAR

MATAHARI

Bagus
Panorama
Celebrate in style. A welcoming
bar away from the central buzz
of the resort, the Panorama bar
is ideal for an evening of catching
up. Take in peerless views of
the South China Sea from this
sophisticated escape above it all.

PANORAMA

Level 4, main building
25 indoor seats
10:00 – 22:00 daily

Matahari

When the sun goes
down, the music turns
up at Bagus. Dance,
sip cocktails, sing your
favourite classics and
enjoy night parties
or after-dinner shows
where the fun never
stops at our little
hideaway.

Accessed through
level 1, main building
50 outdoor seats
10:00 – 22:00 daily

Bagus
Level 1, main building
25 indoor seats
23:00 – 01:00 daily
BAGUS
*Additional costs may apply depending on eventual package selected

Dinners and Private Evenings

Where Dining Is
Extraordinary
At Club Med, we believe that friendships are created over hearty
meals. Curate a private evening* that is exclusively yours at our
specialty restaurant, The Terrasse or enjoy an unforgettable
alfresco gala dinner under the stars. Choose from our premium
menus that include a wide range of meats, fresh seafood, local
vegetables, desserts and open bar.

The Waterfall
Delight in our international buffet options at The
Waterfall, our all-day dining restaurant while taking
in stunning sea views. With a total capacity of 470,
the restaurant offers a myriad of local specialties and
international cuisines, including American, Japanese,
Indian, Korean, Western and Chinese, as well as lowcalorie dishes from the Healthy Corner.
There is also a Baby Corner for guests who are also
bringing their little ones. Please note that only table
reservations are available for The Waterfall.
Level 2, main building
450 indoor seats
20 outdoor seats

Breakfast: 07:00 - 10:15 daily
Lunch: 12:00 - 14:15 daily
Dinner: 18:30 - 21:15 daily

The Terrasse
Located at the edge of the resort, our specialty
restaurant The Terrasse offers a magnificent view of
the South China Sea.
Based on your group size, you have the option of
privatizing* the entire restaurant, the lower or upper
decks. The restaurant also serves late breakfast and
late lunch every day for hotel guests.

Beachside building
Lower Deck: 40 seats
Upper Deck: 60 seats

*Additional costs may apply depending on eventual package selected

Breakfast: 10:00 – 11:00 daily
Lunch: 14:00 – 17:30 daily
Dinner: 18:45 – 20:00 on selected
days (reservation required)

Sports, Golf & Entertainment

Work & Play
Anywhere
Host your executives at the award-winning Ria Bintan Golf Course
that is just a stone’s throw away from our resort. Designed by golf
legend Gary Player, the 27-hole golf course overlooks the South China
Sea where you can find a team of PGA professionals, or our certified
golf instructor G.Os, readily available to provide tips and first-hand
knowledge through private or group lessons. Speak with our expert
sports instructors and have us organize the details for you.

Sports, Golf & Entertainment

Conquer thrilling team pursuits beyond your
meetings. Discover a new activity at our
Sports Academy with our certified fitness
G.Os and stay occupied with the different
sports and activities that are part of your
Premium All-Inclusive package.

Sports
Archery

Badminton

Fitness Bootcamp

Fitness Room

Flying Trapeze

Futsal

Golf

Kayak

Power Walk

Sailing

Snorkelling

Squash

Stand-up Paddle

Swimming

Tai-Chi

Tennis

Yoga / Aerial Yoga

Leisure Activities
- Board Games
- Karaoke
- Mahjong

- Nightly Shows and Entertainment
- Live Music

- Pool table*
- Spa

Private Lessons
Keep fit on the go and organise exclusive sports
lessons* for your team and receive personal guidance
and tips from our professional G.Os. With qualified
instructors teaching various disciplines, there are
plenty of sports for you to experience. Private
classes for 1-2 persons are also available.

Capacity

Programme availability subject to weather conditions

YOGA

FITNESS /
ZUMBA

ARCHERY

30 pax

30 pax

20 pax

*Additional costs may apply depending on eventual package selected

Teambuilding

Spa & Wellness

Teamwork Makes
The Dream Works

Renew Your
State of Mind
Our premium spa partner, Asmara believes in the total
immersion of all senses. Natural ingredients are carefully
selected for their ability to relax, soothe and rejuvenate
the body, mind and soul. Its luxuriant spa indulgences are
inspired by the age-old Indonesian ‘mandi lulur’ treatment
that exfoliates and refreshes the body. Our esteemed
group clients will receive a 10% off the spa treatments.

Based on your team’s objectives, build the
programme* best suited to your needs. Let our
Meetings & Events specialist propose different
options, and customise them based on your
schedule and size of group. Teambuilding
activities can be conducted in-house by our
qualified staff or our specialized partners.

Proposed 1-Hour Programme
DURATION

Themes

ACTIVITY

ENERGISING

30 min

Opening + 3 Games

Enhance your team synergy with energetic activities. This will bind the
team and develop team spirit, while you have fun and exercise at the
same time.

5 min

Break

20 min

2 Games

5 min

Winner Announcement + Closing

TEAM BONDING
Improve team communication with activities that increase loyalty,
trust and tolerance amongst team members.

ACHIEVING GOALS
Encourage your team to overcome differences and put their diverse
qualities to use while working towards a common goal.

Programme List Select your preferred team building games* from the following list:
ENERGISING

TEAM BONDING

√

√

Team Cheer

Each team will be asked to come up with its own team cheer to represent
the dynamics of the team.

Crazy Relay

Each participant will have to run and spin around the stick, and then run back to the
team. The winner is the team who completes the relay first.

Mine Field

A great activity to build trust between team members. Team members verbally guide
a blindfolded partner through a minefield without stepping on them.

Tug of War

Two teams will be asked to hold a rope at one extremity and the other. The winning
team will be the first one to bring the middle the rope past a selected point.

√

Three Legged Relay

Two participants will be tied next to each other by the legs to race against
the opposite team. The team that completes the races first will be the winner.
Each team will form a circle and a stick is placed between the knees of a participant.
The aim is to pass the stick to the next person by the knees without dropping it.
Each team is given a balloon and team members race with the balloon to reach a
point there and back. The winner is the team who finishes the race first.

Hoola Hoop Snake

Each team will form a line with hands held and pass through a hoola hoop till the
end of the line without letting go of their partner’s hand.

Step to Success

Each team will form a link holding hands and try to jump as far as possible, without
destroying the human link. The team that jumps the furthest will win.

√

√

√

√

√
√

√

√

√

√

√
√

60 min | 90 min
√

√

√

√

Egg Toss / Balloon Toss

All players to be paired up and stand 1 metre apart. An egg is tossed from one
partner to the next. Stay in the game by not dropping the egg. After each successful
catch, the players will take one step back before the next toss. The last team left
with an unbroken egg wins the game.

This signature massage uses a herbal concoction of
traditional spices to boost energy and improve blood
circulation. Deeply therapeutic stroking massage
techniques are used.

√

Crazy Monkey Relay

Each team is given 3 balloons to be put under both armpits and in between legs and
race against the opposite team. The team that finishes the race first will win.

Further soothe your mind with the lapping waves and unwind with the unobstructed views of nature
all around you. Nestled on a hilltop surrounded by lush jungle and the white sandy beach, the spa
invites relaxation and indulgence through a variety of holistic wellness treatments.

Asmara Traditional Massage

Stick Passing Relay
Balloon Relay

ACHIEVING GOALS

√

√

Anti Jetleg Package
Energise from your long flight with an Aroma Rich Massage
to ease body tension, as well as an acu-point face
massage and a relaxing scalp massage.
120 min

*Additional costs may apply depending on eventual package selected

Excursions

Sustainability

Wanderlust
Let our Excursion G.Os recommend you a field trip* out of the resort and learn more about what
the Bali Island has to offer. Enjoy your group benefit of 10% off the excursions’ retail prices.

Lagoi Safari Farm

3 hours

Visit a local farm that is 15 minutes away
from the resort where you can taste the
different types of fruits and vegetables that
are locally grown and experience a close up
encounter with the farm animals. Stop by the
Mangrove Kampong Kelong seafood
restaurant for a meal on the way back.

09:00am / 3:00pm
Departure from the resort

2 hours

Mystical Mangrove Journey

This eco adventure will take you close to
nature to the wonders of mangrove forests in
Bintan Island. These forests protect the coast
from erosion whilst trapping sediments in
water flowing off the land - playing a big part
in maintaining the clear blue coastal waters.
Journeying through the Sebung River, observe
a myriad of colorful flowers and fruits that
stand out against the green backdrop of the
mangrove trees. Opt for the evening timing
to view the fireflies.

Ecoholic Catamaran
River Cruise

3 hours

You may also opt for the sunset cruise that
sails out in the evening, or the night cruise
that includes an additional sky lantern
release activity where you can write your
wish on a paper lantern before we release it
up into the skies.

09:15am
Arrival at Mangrove Forest
Briefing and introduction to
the excursion

09:30am
Departure from the resort

11:00am / 5:00pm
Seafood Meal

09:30am
Tour around the forest on
traditional motor boat

09:45am
Arrival at Mangrove Forest
Catamaran cruise along river

12:15pm / 6:15pm
Depart back to the resort

10:30am
Departure back to the resort

11:00am
Departure back to the resort

10:45am / 4:45pm
River Boat Ride

As a world pioneer in tourism, sustainability has been part of the Club Med DNA. Throughout our history
of over 60 years, we’ve forged a strong belief: the moments of happiness we offer to our guests are to
be shared; they cannot be experienced at the expense of others or of nature.

This is why we ensure that our development
are sustainable. Our resorts blend in
harmoniously in their exceptional sites,
we are extremely vigilant with energy
efficiency, saving, treating and recycling
our water, promoting renewable energy
sources, controlling the water treatment and
exploring different recycling techniques, as
well as saying goodbye to single-use plastic.

Elevate your Bintan trip with an eco-holic
tour on the solar-powered catamaran.
This is perfect for VIPs looking to immerse
in the tranquility of nature while staying
comfortable with luxuriously
appointed interiors.

09:00am
Departure from the resort

09:15am / 3:15pm
Arrival at Local Farm
Tour around the farm

Club Med
Gives Back

Club Med takes pride in the Green Globe Certification
in sustainable tourism. The highest standard in the
sustainability worldwide, the award is a testament of the
brand’s ongoing commitment to being environmentally
friendly. Over 75% of Club Med resorts around the
world are certified and Club Med Bintan Island has been
certified since 2013.

Protecting Wildlife With Our Turtle Sanctuary
Playing a vital role in local fauna conservation, our in-resort Turtle Sanctuary
protects the beachside breeding grounds of two endangered species, the Green
and Leatherback turtles. It also acts as a research facility, and as a sickbay for
injured turtles to be nursed back to health. In summer 2018, Last summer alone,
over 200 baby turtles have been successfully released from the sanctuary.

Understanding Our Environment

Availability: Everyday (Bookings must be made one day in advance)
Remark:
A minimum of 2 guests is required for this
excursion.

Remark:
A minimum of 2 guests is required for this
excursion.

Remark:
A minimum of 2 guests is required for this
excursion.

The package includes:
Land and sea transfer, seafood meal & insurance
coverage

Other excursion timing are
(departure from the resort):
10:00am / 1:00pm / 2:00pm / 3:00pm

Practical information:
It is advised to bring camera, sunglasses,
sunscreen, as well as sandals.

The package includes:
Two-way land transfers, traditional boat ride,
Chinese / English speaking guide & insurance
coverage

Other excursion timing are
(departure from the resort):
2:00pm / 3:30pm / 4:45pm (sunset cruise) /
7:00pm (night cruise with sky lantern release)

Practical information:
It is advised to bring camera, sunglasses,
sunscreen, as well as sandals, and cash.

In summer 2019, look forward to a new nature trail walk implemented
in the resort. A great opportunity to reconnect with nature, the walk
allows guests to discover more about the tropical plants and amazing
animals in the resort.
The resort organises weekly beach clean-up activity to collect and
recycle waste from the beach. Perfect for team building as well as raising
green awareness towards environment preservation, you are welcome to
join the resort staff in giving back.

The package includes:
Two-way land transfers, eco-catamaran ride,
drinks, snacks and insurance coverage

Club Med Bintan Island also works with a partner for its excursions* that
allow guests to better understand the environment it operates in. From a
back-to-nature mangrove expedition to a village tour to understand the
local lifestyle, the resort offers different options for groups to enjoy a day
out of the resort.

Practical information:
It is advised to bring camera, sunglasses,
sunscreen, as well as sandals.

*Additional costs may apply depending on eventual package selected

Discover more at http://sustainability.clubmed/the-foundation

*Additional costs may apply depending on eventual package selected

Holistic Wellness Escape

Must-Try Experiences

Maximise your Bintan Island trip by putting energising activities and wellness
pursuits to your group’s schedule. Invigorate your team with a variety of
outdoor pursuits and culinary experiences. At the top of your list of things to
do in our resort, these five distinct experiences will enhance your stay.

Yoga by the Beach

Your Holistic
Wellness Escape
Sitting on a former pirate refuge, Club Med Bintan Island
welcomes groups in a haven of luxurious tranquillity, with
beautiful white sand beaches and magnificent tropical
parks, not to mention one of the best golf courses in Asia.

Rejuvenate your body and calm your mind with
two unique yoga experiences. Whether to awaken
at sunrise or to wind down at sunset, enjoy guided
traditional and aerial yoga classes at the beachside
yoga palapa listening to the lapping waves while
taking in calming South China Sea views.

Golf
Indulge in your passion for golf with your
team members. During your stay, allow our
experienced G.Os to guide you through golf
lessons where you can practice your form in
the driving net or work on your short game on
the putting and chipping greens.

Slow Pressed Fresh Juices
Start your morning refreshed and ready for
anything. As part of our unique partnership with
Hurom, innovator of the world’s first slow juicer,
we invite you to enjoy your morning meeting break
with a variety of freshly made, slow-pressed juices
to get the very best nutrition in every glass.

Healthy Corner
To stay fit during your business trip, our
restaurant’s Healthy Corner buffet offers a variety
of fruit and vegetable options for you to choose
from. From fresh, ready-made salads in creative
presentations, to crisp make-your-own salads,
each bite is a delight to the senses.

Bootcamp
Take in the fresh Bintan Island air during a
challenging yet fun fitness session guided by our
G.Os. Push yourself to attain new fitness goals and
dive into a dynamic, high intensity routine covering
a variety of body movements and workouts.

Accomodation

Accomodation

Where Your
World Stands Still
With a line of coconut palms, fine sand on a private beach, and the
turquoise glint of the South China Sea, Club Med Bintan Island makes
the most of nature in the heart of a garden where the tropical trees,
prickly pears and a few carefree monkeys thrive. Choose from one
of the 306 comfortably appointed rooms housed in one of the 19
accommodation blocks decked up in classic Indonesian architecture.

Superior Rooms

BALCONY

SEAVIEW WITH
BALCONY

INTERCONNECTING

MOBILITY
ACCESSIBLE

No. of Rooms

No. of Rooms

No. of Rooms

No. of Rooms

45

20

120 (44 pairs with
balcony; 16 pairs with
seaview & balcony)

1

Size

Size

Size

Size

38 sqm

38 sqm

76 sqm

43 sqm

Building

Building

Building

Building

E, G, N, P, S, T, U, & V

H, J, S, & T

E, G, H, J, N, P, Q, R,
S, T, U, & V

R (Ground Floor)

Max Occupancy

Max Occupancy

Max Occupancy

Max Occupancy

2A, 1C under 12

2A, 1C under 12

4A, 1C under 12

4A, 1C under 12

Max No. of
Baby Cots

Max No. of
Baby Cots

Max No. of
Baby Cots

Max No. of
Baby Cots

1

1

1

1

Amenities
Television, shower room, hair dryer, security safe, telephone, mini fridge (not-stocked, guests can order
from reception*), kettle, bottles of water, air-conditioning, Wi-Fi access

Seaview Suite
With Terrace

No. of Rooms

Amenities

2

Mini bar (daily complimentary refill except
alcohol), espresso machine, flat screen TV,
CD player, bathrobes & slippers, beach
towels, shower room, hair dryer, flat iron
& ironing board, security safe, telephone,
bottle of water, air-conditioning, Wi-Fi
access, Evening turndown service

Size
110 sqm

Building
L&M

Max Occupancy
2A, 1C under 12

Max No. of Baby Cots

SEAVIEW WITH BALCONY

INTERCONNECTING

No. of Rooms

No. of Rooms

40

78 (27 pairs with balcony; 12
pairs with seaview and terrace
on ground floor

Size

Size

41 sqm

76 / 106 sqm

Building

Building

A, B, C, D, K, L, & M

A, B, C, D, K, L, & M

Max Occupancy

Max Occupancy

2A, 1C under 12

2A, 1C under 12

Max No. of
Baby Cots

Max No. of
Baby Cots

1

1

2

*Additional costs may apply depending on eventual package selected

Amenities
Room service breakfast,
Mini bar (complimentary
only upon arrival –
refillable*), television,
bathrobes & slippers,
shower room, hair dryer,
amenities kit, flat iron &
ironing board, security
safe, telephone, kettle,
bottles of water, airconditioning, Wi-Fi access,
Evening turndown service

Deluxe Rooms

Resort Overview

Resort At
A Glance

Resort Overview

Resort Overview
LOCATION: Bintan Utara, North Lagoi, Indonesia

OPENING: 1986 and last renovated in 2016

MODES OF PAYMENT: IDR currency, AMEX, VISA, MASTER

CHECK-IN / CHECK-OUT: 15:00 / 10:00

SIZE: 20 hectares with 250-meter private beach

CONTACT: +62 770-692-801

Facilities & Services

Restaurants & Bars

BOUTIQUE*: Club Med merchandise, local souvenirs
and basic necessities such as sunscreen

MAIN RESTAURANT: THE WATERFALL
Opens daily, buffet
450 indoors seats / 20 outdoors seats
Breakfast: 07:00 - 10:15,
Lunch: 12:00 - 14:15,
Dinner: 18:30 - 21:15
Cuisine corners: American, Japanese, Indian,
Korean, Western, Chinese, Salad & Fruits,
Desserts

CAR SERVICES*: Approach the reception to book a
privately hired car or taxi
INFIRMARY*: Consultation & medication from 8.00am
to 11.00pm
INTERNET: Available throughout the resort; Premium
Wi-Fi available at additional cost
KIDS CLUB: Supervised kids club with daily programme
for different ages
- Petite Club Med* (2 to 3 years old)
- Mini Club Med (4 to 10 years)
- Junior Club Med (11 to 17 years)
- Babysitting Services* (4 months to 7 years)
- Baby Corner in restaurant
- Baby Welcome Kit in rooms
- Pyjamas Club* (4 to 7 years)
- Kids Playground

SPECIALTY RESTAURANT: THE TERRASSE
Opens daily, a la carte
40 lower deck / 60 upper deck
Late Breakfast: 10:00 - 11:00,
Late Lunch: 14:00 - 17:30,
Dinner: 18:45 - 20:00 on selected days
(reservations required)
MAIN BAR: SANTAÏ BAR

75 indoor seats / 50 outdoor seats
09:30 - 00:00 daily
BEACH BAR: MATAHARI
50 outdoor seats
10:00 - 22:00 daily

LAUNDRY SERVICES*: Public washing & drying
machines (coins at reception), Laundry service
PHOTOGRAPHER*: Memories in photo prints or DVD
SWIMMING POOLS:
Opens daily: 07:00 - 21:00,
Lifeguard on duty: 09:00 - 19:00
- Upper Pool: 24m X 14m (depth: 1.0 - 1.7m)
- Lower Pool: 19m X 7m (depth: 1.2 – 1.7m)

PANORAMA BAR
25 outdoor seats
10:00 - 22:00 daily
BAGUS
25 outdoor seats
23:00 - 01:00 daily

SPA BY CLUB MED HILLTOP SPA BY ASMARA:
09:00 – 20:00 daily (reservation desks at Level 1 and 4 of
main building)
THEATRE: Nightly performances,
maximum capacity: 300

Country Information

Arrival & Departure

TIME ZONE: GMT+7 hours

SINGAPORE CHANGI INTERNATIONAL
CHECK-IN AT RECEPTION: Greeting by G.O team,
AIRPORT:
Welcome booklet, Bracelet, Deposit card: easy and
1-hour ferry ride from Tanah Merah Ferry Terminal secure payment system, Escort by staff to your room

SEASON: Rainy/Humid: November – April
Dry/Hot: May - October
CURRENCY: Indonesia Rupiah (IDR)
LANGUAGE: Bahasa Indonesia
DISTANCE TO PLACES OF INTEREST BY CAR:
- Ria Bintan Golf Club: 5 min

GETTING TO THE RESORT:
- Air package (flight and accommodation):
round transfers from Bintan Ferry Terminal
included
- Accommodation only: bus transfers available at
extra cost

CHECK-OUT/PAYMENT: Return deposit & payment
at reception 2 hours prior to departure
FOR LATE DEPARTURES: Lockers and public shower
rooms are available
FOR LATE CHECK-OUT*: Upon availability

*Additional costs may apply depending on eventual package selected

MEETING POINT FOR TRANSFER IN BINTAN:
Club Med booth at Terminal

Rent-A-Resort

Tailor-made Events

Your Event
Your Resort

Other Types Of Events

Body & Soul
A signature event of Club Med
Bintan Island, Body & Soul is
an impactful three-week long
thematic programme that
brings to guests a myriad of
activities and events on health
and wellness. Highlighting four
pillars – Eat Well, Move Well,
Play Well & Feel Well – Body
& Soul invites experts from
different fields that enhance
the holistic wellness escape at
Club Med Bintan Island.

From meditation sessions, do-it-yourself
aroma-scent workshops to, aerial yoga
classes and high-intensity workouts on
the beach, this yearly event is a highlyanticipated enrichment to the existing
Premium All-Inclusive programme at
Club Med Bintan Island.

Imagine an all-inclusive, personallytailored gathering where you
enjoy the exclusivity and style of
a private resort supported by a
dedicated, multicultural team.
When you host an event with us,
you have the opportunity to rent
the entire resort so your getaway
is surrounded by familiar faces and
highly personalised itineraries.
Whether you want to hire out our
private island in the Maldives for
a sales incentive or host a snowy
holiday celebration in Okinawa,
we can assist in finding the perfect
resort to call your own.

Sports Trips

Why Rent?

What is better than team
building at the biggest Sports
Academy on Bintan Island?
As the only Bintan Island resort
offering a holistic wellness
escape with over 30 sports and
activities, Club Med Bintan Island
offers a premium all-inclusive
concept that provides everything
from group induction classes,
private lessons* to healthy and
sumptuous meals for enjoyment.

Make the entire resort exclusive to your group.
The resort, including staff and resort facilities, will be entirely at your disposal.
Perfect for an exclusive and prestigious event catered to group sizes of 300-1000
Personalise every detail and create a memorable experience for your attendees.
To note:
Resort exclusivity begins from the start of dinner hours on the arrival day to the end of
breakfast hours on the departure day.
*Additional costs may apply depending on eventual package selected

Awards & Testimonials

They
Trust Us
We make event planning and organisation easy with
our premium all-inclusive formula with over 70 resorts
around the world. These international brands trust us.

Awards
1st place Hotel for a Family Trip, by ExpatLiving, 2019
Certificate of Excellence, by TripAdvisor, 2018
Tripadvisor Hall Of Fame - Certificate Of Excellence For 5 Years In A Row, by Tripadvisor, 2015
Travelers’ Choice, by Tripadvisor, 2016-2014
Ranked 3rd Of Top 25 Hotels For Families - Indonesia, by Tripadvisor, 2016
Ranked 1st Of Top 25 Hotel For Families - Indonesia, by Tripadvisor, 2015
Eco-Certification, By Green Globe, 2016-2013
Ranked 6th Of Top 10 All-Inclusive Resorts - Asia, by Tripadvisor, 2014
Best Golf Course In Indonesia, by Asian Golf Monthly Magazine, 2010
2nd Best Golf Course In Asia Pacific, 2009 (Golf Courses Not On Site)

Unparalled Paradise

Unparalled Paradise

Discover Your Next
Club Med Paradise

Bali, Indonesia

Punta Cana, Dominican Republic

Phuket, Thailand
Kani, Maldives

Phuket, Thailand

Finolhu Villas, Maldives

Sandpiper Bay, United States

Cherating Beach, Malaysia

Kabira Ishigaki, Japan

Sahoro Hokkaido, Japan

La Plantation d Albion, Mauritius

Guilin, China

Tomamu Hokkaido, Japan

Opio en Provence, France

Sanya, China

Discover more about Club Med Bintan
ww.clubmed.com
clubmedBintan

Discover more about Club Med resorts
download our app
Club Med Resorts

